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MX012 Rodeo Colours 
2 yr old Bay Paint Gelding 
Left Hand Delivery 
 
This colt has been outstanding in the dummy 
futurities. He’s either won or placed in both the 
Canadian Made Bucking Horse Futuries or the 
UBHA. Dam is Magpie, a NFR Kenny’s Baldy mare 
and sired by our Earp, a maternal brother to our 

Buckingham and NFR Black Knight and a grandson to Grated Coconut. 

 

MX828 
4 yr old Brown Gelding 
Bareback Left Hand Delivery 
 
Started putting rider trips on this guy, only saddle 
bronc as we have very few bareback riders. His 
dam, MX040 Toots was a saddle bronc horse we 
bucked in the Bobby Pecora Futurities. His sire is 

235 Rouge with a Twist (Scarlett Letter (Zinzer) over Moulin Rouge (Bridwell).  

 

MX040 Fire & Smoke 
2 yr old Dark Grey Gelding 
Left Hand Delivery 
 
This colt has some awesome trips in the dummy 
futurities. He is out of a SB mare, Fireball Annie, 
her maternal sister is NFR Black Coffee and her sire 
is NFR Chirrikawa. The sire to this gelding is 
Alberta Smoke, a full brother to multiple NFR 

Momma’s Boy. We have put several dummy trips on this guy, and he bucks hard, 
stretches right out and jumps high every time. You can futurity with him next year and 
make some money with him, or you can let him grow up and start putting rider trips on 
him. He's built to buck, easy to handle. 
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MX835 Mountain Rock 
4 yr old Grey Gelding 
Bareback Left Hand Delivery 
Youngster we dummy futuritied with and then started 
with rider trips this year. Dam is MX375 Rock Your 
Socks, a saddle bronc mare sired by Spotty Crop, and 
out of a Foggy Mountain daughter and maternal sister 
to NFR Storm Cloud.  

For videos go to https://www.mxbarranch.ca/for-sale 
 

MX342 Buckingham 

9 yr old Black Stallion 

Saddle Bronc Right Hand Delivery 
This is a 17HH, 1600 lb. stallion that you 
will get well built well sized offspring 
from, as well as you can buck him. 
Buckingham is our ranch raised stallion we have used 
now on our mares for five (5) seasons. As with all our 
stallions, we usually only put 5-6 mares with them 
each year.  

Buckingham is a product of our almost 30 year breeding program. We have spent a lot of years 
putting our best stallions with our best mares to come up with outstanding bloodlines that both 
cowboys and contractors can take to the bank. Buckingham comes from several generations of 
great buckers AND NFR buckers. He is quite a big stallion, standing about 17 hands and weighing 
in about 1600 lbs. He has good bone and is producing well built buckers out of our mares.  

Buckingham’s dam is MX 38 Santana, out of Blue Jeans (dam to NFR Way Too Cool), she was a 
Lakeland Rodeo Association Bareback Horse of the Finals and an Indian National Finals Rodeo 
Saddle Bronc Horse of the Night in Las Vegas. Santana is also dam to our other breeding stallion, 
Earp, and a mare we kept and put in our breeding program, MX 671 Mountain Girl, a bareback 
horse. A full brother to Mountain Girl, MX 571 Frosted Crop, we sold to Francis Rodeo Stock and 
they are using him in their breeding program now. Santana’s sire was our Foggy Mountain – sire 
also to NFR Sacred Nation and NFR First Kiss and grandsire to NFR Black Knight who is a full 
brother to Buckingham.  

We sold Black Knight (aka Roman Royal) as a 2 year old futurity horse to Pete Carr at Dale Kling’s 
Breeders Classic Sale, (he won 1 st place) and he made the NFR the first time at 4 years old. Black 
Knight is also in Pete’s breeding program, and you will see a lot of (Knight) offspring now 
bucking. Buckingham’s sire is NFR Chirrikawa, an Oil Train offspring who also sired NFR Painted 
Valley of Vold Rodeo. Chirrikawa is now with Joe Simon, he went to the NFR the very next year 
that Joe purchased him from us. We put some dummy trips on Buckingham and he qualified for 
the UBHA Finals in Bowman, North Dakota, where he had an exceptional trip. Of the first 4 
offspring he had in 2017, we sold 3 of the fillies and kept one into our breeding program. 

https://www.mxbarranch.ca/for-sale?fbclid=IwAR0KYicTyphPOvSsgKx0xvCnugnMIdt6jV2zPh5fUpakQPTob-jh8FvoxbA

